Reserved Carpool Spaces
Two reserved carpool spaces will be available to OLLI members who organize carpools consisting of three or more members. The spaces will be reserved in OLLI parking Lot J on the east side of the Ruby Gerontology Center. This lot fills up quickly on Tuesdays and Thursdays after 8:30 a.m. (and other times/days). If you can recruit two other OLLI members to meet and carpool with you, you should consider submitting the application form under Parking and OLLI Trolley page of the OLLI website.

If more applications are submitted than we have spaces set aside for carpools, we’ll do a drawing to select the two carpools for each day. Unused reserved spaces will be available to anyone after 9:45 a.m. This is an experimental program that OLLI is launching to help mitigate the parking challenges that we anticipate during the construction of a new, 1,800-space parking structure.

CSUF Titan Waze Carpoolers Group
By using their “@csu.fullerton.edu” email address, OLLI members can register for the CSUF Titan Waze Carpoolers Group encompassing University students, staff and faculty. Waze Carpool connects drivers and passengers from similar destinations with similar schedules by pairing them together to share campus commutes on the most optimal routes. Through the Waze Carpool app, users can choose a rider or driver based on their personal profile. Waze Carpool users may choose the days and times they want to carpool, and schedule rides up to seven days in advance. Suggested fees paid by riders to drivers are generated by the Waze app. This program is not part of OLLI’s program that provides reserved spaces for OLLI carpools in Lot J. For more information about the CSUF Titan Waze Carpool Program, go to http://bit.ly/CSUFcarpoolers.

Please email OLLI Parking Chair Mike Stover at stovermw@gmail.com if you have any questions regarding carpooling or other OLLI Parking Tips or options.